Java Community Process
Executive Committee Meeting

July 12, 2011
Roll call

- **ME EC**
  - Stefano Andreani, Aplix, AT&T, CableLabs, IBM, Nokia, Oracle, RIM, Samsung, Sean Sheedy, Siemens, SK Telecom, T-Mobile, Alex Terrazas, TOTVS, Vodafone.

- **SE/EE EC**

- **PMO**
Agenda

• Roll call
• Agenda review
• Personnel changes
• EC stats
• Report on the recent website and mail outages
• JavaOne plans
• The Java 7 launch
• EC meeting schedule update
• JSR 348 EDR preparation
Personnel changes

• SE/EE EC
  – Tricia Gee is an additional alternate for the London Java Community.

• ME EC
  – No changes.

• Please check the EC-private contact pages and report any necessary updates to the PMO.
  – Note that we need bios and photos for all primary reps.
Included separately
Website and mail outages

- Cooling system failures in a Santa Clara datacenter made it necessary to bring down some systems hosted there.
  - These included jcp.org and java.net.
- Email aliases hosted on these systems were therefore disabled.
  - PMO members' jcp.org aliases, EC aliases, JSR 348 aliases.
- Normal system operation was restored after about 36 hours.
JavaOne 2011

- Will be held in San Francisco October 2-6.
- Co-located with Oracle OpenWorld, but run as a separate conference.
- Located in The Zone (Hilton, Nikko and Parc 55.)
- Larger session rooms and increased exhibitor space (~50 booths).
- More content slots (technical sessions, BOFs, and hands-on labs.) ~400 sessions
- More time and space for developer interaction and collaboration – Mason Street Cafe
- Direct involvement from community representatives in planning and steering the event.
JavaOne overview

• Sunday: Java University, User Group Sunday (JCP session 3-4 pm), Open EC Meeting (4-5:30 pm), Opening Keynote (5:30 pm), Welcome Reception following Keynote.
• Monday: Day 1 Keynote, JCP EG room opens (through Wednesday).
• Tuesday: Day 2, JCP EG room open, JCP Community Party.
• Wednesday: Day 3, JCP EG room open, Appreciation Night @ Treasure Island.
• Thursday: Day 4, It's a Wrap Party (4-6 pm).
• For more detailed schedule see: http://www.oracle.com/javaone/program/schedule/index.html
JavaOne sessions

• Call for papers closed—3 JCP sessions accepted.
• Timing/schedule tbd.
  – Meet the EC Candidates (BoF)
  – Lightening Talks: JSRs in progress (3-4 Sls)
    • Forward suggestions for JSRs/SLs to heather@jcp.org
  – JCP and the developer community (panel)
    • PMO, EC members, JUG leaders, SL, EG members
The JCP at JavaOne

- We will be represented, as usual.
- We'll also hold our party and award ceremony (Tuesday night).
- We will hold an *Open EC* meeting during JavaOne (Sunday).
- Our EG meeting room will be available (Mon, Tues, Wed) for EGs to meet (email requests to heather@jcp.org).
Actions for JavaOne

• JavaOne passes will be available again this year for EC Members.
  – Watch for request later this month.
• Nominations will open for JCP awards later this month; EC voting on winners in August.
  – Please nominate and vote!
• Email heather@jcp.org if you will be able to participate in the JUG/JCP session and/or open EC meeting on Sunday.
The Java 7 launch

- Worldwide launch events on 7/7.
- Live webcast from Redwood Shores with participation from Sao Paulo and London.
  - Thanks, Bruno Souza and Ben Evans!
  - (And thanks to Mike Milinkovich for his cameo appearance.)
- More than 200 other events, hosted by JUGs.
- “Evolutionary not revolutionary,” but still well received.
EC meeting schedule update (2011)

• The August meeting, previously scheduled for Tuesday 16\textsuperscript{th} will instead be held on Wednesday 10\textsuperscript{th} in order to synchronize with the JSR 348 schedule.
  – This was the preferred date in the Doodle poll.
• The September 13-14 f2f meeting, hosted by Goldman Sachs in Jersey City, NJ, will be two full days long.
  – This will allow plenty of time to work on JCP.next(++)
Included separately
Next meeting

Wednesday August 10
Teleconference
7:00 – 9:00 am PDT

NOTE: date has changed!
Thank You!

http://jcp.org